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Increase your fluid intake
Alzheimer’s Society has supported the
development of Jelly Drops, bite-sized sweets
designed to increase your water intake. Jelly Drops
are a bite-sized, sugar-free sweets containing 95
per cent water and added electrolytes.
They were invented by Lewis Hornby, who was
inspired by his grandmother and her love for
sweets. Lewis developed bright, raindrop-shaped
sweets as an easy way to increase her daily water
intake. Lewis and his Jelly Drops team have worked
alongside people with dementia, doctors and
dementia psychologists to develop their fantastic
product.
You can now order Jelly Drops online, either as a
one-off purchase or subscription. To get hold of
your own Jelly Drops, visit the Jelly Drops website
today.
For more information visit
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/jelly-dropssweets-tackle-dehydration-dementia
Jelly Drops Website
https://www.jellydrops.com/
Thank you to our live-in carer Julie for sending this
in!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
OCTOBER!
County Carers would like to wish
some people a wonderful birthday
this October:

Mary English
Peter Kirby

Happy Birthday, Love TeamCC

October carers of the
month
June Owen
&
Diane Wood
WELL DONE LADIES!

Activities

The other week, Sarah, one of Tony's carers took him for a walk, they had a great time. Here are a
few photgraphs of some of the beautiful scenes they both saw. Nature truly looking it's best!

Melina and Dorothy went out
for a walk when the weather
was a lot more pleasant.
Melina said that Dorothy really
enjoys getting out of the house
and loves the fresh air. What a
lovely picture this is of
Dorothy, happy to see you
smiling.

Peter celebrated his
birthday this month with
his live-in carer Wendy.
They went out and had
lunch. We hope you had a
great day Peter. Thank you
Wendy for sending this
phorgraph in!

Here is Rosemary enjoying a slice of cake
with her carer Sarah. Sarah tells us, that
this is Rosemary's favourite time of the
day. Rosemary also enjoys having a cup of
coffee with her cake. We can see by
Rosemary's smile she was definitely
enjoying this cake.
Sarah and Tony went out for a drive to Sarah's
local coffee shop in the village. Every time they
both go in there, Sarah tells us they always
make Tony feel so welcome. Here is a
photograph of Tony with a member of their
staff. Tony had a Cappuccino and a Bakewell
tart, we hope you both had a great time out.

Reviews
Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to submit their reviews as well
as sending their quality assurance surveys back to us! These have been a big
help to ensure we are providing the best service.
If you have not yet submitted a review for us, we would really appreciate you
taking the time to do this. Your reviews greatly assist other people considering
care. Please follow this link to leave us a review
https://manageyouronline.review/feedback/pages/add-review/NTU0ODk=
All quality assurance surveys were due back to us by the 16th October 2020, but
due to us wanting to receive as many as possible, we have decided to extend
the deadline until the 6th November 2020. If you require another one or need
your carer to assist you filling this in then please call 01189 733 302 and we can
get one posted out to you, and ask your carer to assist you if required.
Feel free to take a look at our reviews, to see all our positive feedback!
Below are two examples of reviews we have received recently. To read the full
review, please visit our website https://www.countycarers.com/. We will include
more reviews in next months newsletter.
"County Carers have been a lifeline to me over
the last 18 months as i have the peace of mind
knowing that my mum is being looked after by
lovely ladies, who genuinely care, and the
management team have also been very
accommodating and helpful every step along
the way. Highly reccommend."

"... my stepmother is now 99 and hopefully
will reach 100 next May. She has been
cared for by County Carers since May 2017.
My relationship with County Carers has
been of total trust and indeed friendship. I
cannot say enough in praises of the carers
themselves. Caring, efficient, honest and
reliable..."

Updates
Please remember to always be staying up to date with the correct
government guidelines, which can be found on the government website.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
Please remember...

If there is a particular topic you would like to see in our monthly
newsletter, please email your suggestions to kira@countycarers.com. We
very much value your input!
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